Tourism Review is the oldest and most established journal
Tourism Review is the oldest and most established journal, with more than 75 years of history in
publishing papers, that addresses a wide spectrum of tourism issues. As an inclusive research
output platform, Tourism Review aims to incorporate multidisciplinary research and theory as well
as best practice to advance the understanding of tourism and to support. Addressing consumers,
industry, policy and destinations Tourism Review is exploring the tourism phenomenon and industry
holistically as an ecosystem. The journal has a global perspective and encourages exchange of
views across geographical regions, cultures and disciplines. Its inclusive strategy encourages
publications from all aspects of tourism globally and encourages innovation and diversity. It also
aims to stimulate intellectual discussion on how to increase value for all stakeholders in the
ecosystem. The journal ultimately aims to enhance the impact and relevance of tourism research
to global society at large. Tourism Review provides original, creative, multi- and interdisciplinary
contributions on a very wide range of issues including:
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Understanding of tourism and all stakeholders in the tourism ecosystem
Tourism business environment and ecosystem
Tourism management, stakeholders and strategies
Tourism demand, markets, consumer behaviour, segmentation
Cocreation of tourism experiences across multiple stakeholders
Tourism policy, governance, community and economic integration
Tourism planning and development, regional planning,
Tourism socio-economic context
Managing and marketing tourism products and services
Destination networks and ecosystems
Destination competitiveness and sources of competitive advantage
Tourism marketing, branding, positioning, promotion, pricing
Information Communication Technology, social media and reputation
Distribution of tourism and intermediation strategies
Impacts of tourism: economic, socio-cultural and environmental
Financial management, incentives, concessions for tourism development
Sustainability, ecotourism, climate change, t
Tiple bottom line and corporate social responsibility
Tourism geography, mobilities, migration, place
Coastal, rural, mountain, urban tourism
Industry: transportation, hospitality, attractions, festivals, leisure
Events and sports tourism, legacy and impacts
Food and drink tourism, gastronomy, sustainable food practices and allergens
Crisis management, risk and disaster management, business continuity
Cultural heritage, festivals, art and creative industries
Cultural anthropology, sociology, ethnography
Religious tourism and pilgrimage, cultural routes
Human resources and talent management, global employability
Accessibility, inclusive design and tourism for all

The Editors encourage articles that explore knowledge and theory and provide an innovative and
exploratory analysis towards a future perspective that adds value to all tourism stakeholders globally.
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TOURISM REVIEW PUBLISHES FOUR TYPES OF PAPERS
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Research Papers (both empirical and conceptual)
State of the Art papers (synthesis of literature)
Cutting edge papers (short contemporary topic/ PhD research/emerging topics)
Perspective Papers (short papers)
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75 Years of Tourism Review: Survival by Transformation

Laesser, Bieger, Pechlaner,
Peter Keller, Dimitrios Buhalis
Historical development of tourism journals-a milestone in 75 years Metin Kozak
The Future of Tourism Journals: A perspective article
Bob McKercher
The science of complexity in the tourism domain
Rodolfo Baggio
Survey research in tourism
Sara Dolnicar
Quantitative methods in tourism and hospitality
Provenzano, Rodolfo Baggio
Diversity in Tourism
Freya Higgins Desbiolles
Diversity excellence in tourism research: a perspective article
Catheryn Khoo-Lattimore
Holistic theory development in tourism and hospitality
Asli Tasci
CONSUMERS
Consumer value in tourism
Martina Gallarza, Irene Gil
Market Segmentation Analysis in Tourism
Sara Dolnicar
Cognitive psychology and tourism- surfing the "cognitive wave”
Noel Scott
Emotional intelligence and tourist experience
Catherine Prentice
Co-creating tourism experiences through a traveller’s journey
Tingting Zhang
‘Tourism for all’? Considering Social Tourism
Scott McCabe
Tourism and on-site humour: a perspective article
Anja Pabel, Philip Pearce
Global conscious as a path to sustainable tourism
Alan A. Lew
Protecting privacy in tourism
Colin Michael Hall, Yael Ram
Tourism, ageing and the demographic timebomb -dementia
Joanne Connell, Stephen Page
INDUSTRY
Turning points in tourism’s development: 1946-2095
Ian Yeoman, Una McMahon
Transport and tourism
David Timothy Duval
Air transport innovations: a perspective article
Gui Lohmann, Bruno Pereira
Airport management: A perspective article
Anne Graham
Drive and car tourism: a perspective article
Bruce Prideaux
Business travel: a perspective paper
Berendien Lubbe
The Chinese hospitality industry: a perspective article
Yu Qin, Huimin Gu, Li, Daisy Fan
Tourism entrepreneurship research: a perspective article
Vanessa Ratten
DESTINATION MANAGEMENT
Stephen Schweinsberg
Destination management: a perspective article
Alan Fyall, Brian Garrod
Pilgrimage tourism-past, present and future rejuvenation
Noga Collins-Kreiner
Agritourism Research
Carla Barbieri
Adventure tourism: A perspective paper
Sven Gross, Manuel Sand
Backpacker tourism: A perspective article
Gang- Chen, Songshan Huang
Utopian visions or dystopian prospects for tourism?
Stefan Gössling
Measuring tourism success - alternative outcome variables
Muzaffer Uysal
Economic impact studies of tourism events and facilities in the US John Crompton
Are national tourism organisations past their sell-by date?
Brian Hay
Economic assessment of special events: a perspective article
Larry Dwyer
Tourism and the night-time economy: the perspective article
Zmyslony, Pawlusinski
Cycling tourism: A perspective article
Heesup Han, Linda Heejung Lho, Amr AlAnsi, Jongsik Yu
Flow-based destination management and marketing:
Stephan Reinhold, Christian
Laesser, Pietro Beritelli

SPECIAL FORMS OF TOURISM
Cultural Tourism Market: A perspective paper
The growth and development of the cruise sector
Space tourism-past to future: a perspective article
From tourism and disability to accessible tourism
PLANNING/SUSTAINABILITY
Tourism planning: a perspective paper
Government in the Tourism Sector in Developing Countries
Tourism carrying capacity research: a perspective article
From Carrying Capacity to Overtourism: A perspective article
The tourist experience life cycle: A perspective article
Tourism Ethics: A Perspective Article
Controlling disturbing tourist behaviour: A perspective article
Residents’ Destination Image: A Perspective Article
Culture and tourism: natural partners or reluctant bedfellows?
Food waste in tourist households: A perspective article
MANAGEMENT AND STRATEGY
Competitive intelligence in hospitality and tourism
Strategic management research in hospitality and tourism
Competitive advantage through service in hospitality and tourism
Tourism employment paradoxes, 1946–2095: a perspective article
Training and development research in tourism and hospitality
Education for tourism: a perspective article
Tourism forecasting research: A perspective article
TECHNOLOGY
ICT to eTourism and Smart Tourism to Ambient Intelligence Tourism
Technological evolution and tourist decision-making:
Technology-enabled service evolution in tourism
Tourism management in the era of smart mobility
Hotel technology: A perspective article
Online tourism and hospitality distribution: A perspective article
Revenue and yield management: a perspective article
Big data and analytics in tourism and hospitality
Tourism statistics, indicators and big data: a perspective article
Reputation in travel and tourism: A perspective article
From WOM to aWOM - The evolution of unpaid influence
The evolution of travel information search research
Online tourism-related text: a perspective article
Future tourism in a robot-based economy: A perspective article
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